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Excellent

Good

Above Average

Induction/Overview of
Programme

Emergency Department -
Mr Al-Idari

Stroke Ward - Dr Ahmed/
Dr Kumar



Max Fax - Mr Stirrup

Excellent

Good

CoOP - Dr Talab

Understanding Ethics

Above Average

Medical Quiz/Teaching -
Dr Anastasia/Dr Prateek



Excellent

Good

Application Process - Mr Kidner

General Practice - Dr Rees

Above Average

Simulation and Skills -
Mark Hatch/Neil

Berrigan/Steve Heald



It was a wide range of departments which I
enjoyed. I really enjoyed how most of the

doctors explained the processes of their jobs
and I loved the practical work in simulation. 

Loved the programme, very grateful.

I really enjoyed this 3 day course. Thank you
very much. The Simulation & Skills were very

engaging and got me involved. 



I thoroughly enjoyed this work experience
programme. Being able to talk to other

healthcare professionals and witness both
difficult and positive scenarios. 

One of my favourite aspects was the Emergency
Department as I was able to witness how the

doctors and nurses deal with stressful scenarios.
Also the breadth of knowledge necessary for the

job and the different cases that occurred. I
would love the opportunity to complete work

experience in another specialty as I feel I gained
a lot from this experience. 



It was very useful as we have been given a
larger insight of the clinical environment, I
enjoyed every aspect of the programme
and I found it all extremely useful. The
observation of the doctors and medical

professionals was extremely helpful. In the
CoOP ward we were able to speak to a

4th year student and doctor which gave us
a larger understanding about life in the
geriatrics ward. The 4th year university
student on placement gave us a bigger
insight on life in university. I thoroughly

enjoyed the work experience, very useful.


